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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:







Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

N° of clubs offered – engagement of children
Involvement in inter-school competition – increased participation
in competitive sports
Progress towards Sports Mark – raise the profile of PE in school
Outdoor gym – promotes engagement at playtime
Introduction of new sports in PE curriculum, including lacrosse
and martial arts – broader experience in a range of sports
Nominated for the Get Berkshire Active Award

o Further provision to increase % of children able to swim 25m by
the end of year 6.
o Further embed new sports in curriculum and up level staff (CPD)
o Continue to increase the % of children involved in competitive
sport especially those disengaged
o Widen Inter-school competition to take in new sports
o Mile a day challenge – playground markings

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.

69% can swim 25m (Nov)
56% can swim 50m (Nov)
After additional provision for
swimming:
74% can swim 25m (July)

54% (Nov)
After additional provision for
swimming:
59% (July)
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 54% (Nov)
After additional provision for
swimming:
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?
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59% (July)

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes/No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £

Date Updated:

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
%
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Outdoor Gym

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

All children across the school have £11.473.00
been shown how to use the gym
safely and given advice on how to
use the facility so they can build
their strength and stamina.
A time table for children to use the
gym devised so they are able to use
the gym twice a week during either
break or lunchtimes.

Evidence and impact:






Greater engagement – up to 90
children a day have access to
20min on gym.
Profile of sport and exercise
positively impacted by the new
gym. School council helped create
a video on how use the gym safely
and maximising physical effort.
Awareness of physical exercise
promoted in a fun and safe
atmosphere.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:







Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
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Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Train staff so that gym can
be used as part of curriculum
lessons
Up keep and maintenance
factored into budget
Using experience think about
expanding the gym so more
children can use it.
Gym challenges to show
progression of fitness and
strength
Set up mile a day to be run at
lunch times (run by sports
leads)
Play leaders / MDA to
develop activities during
lunch.

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Time tabled PE slots with designated A time table was constructed to
£0
sports for each half term
make sure each year group was
exposed to at least 10 different
sports throughout the academic year.
Each year group has the opportunity
to build on skills and knowledge for
the subsequent years.
Spare PE kits bought for children who A range of sizes of PE kits were
£62
are disengaged or forget their PE kits. bought for children across the school
to ensure children would have the
right equipment to participate in the
PE lessons.
PE coordinator selected sports leaders Children had to write an application £0
from year 5 and 6
form outlining why they would be
good for the role of a sports leader.
PE coordinator to choose and to
meet with children to organise sports
events and run games at lunch times.
Sports day
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Extra reward to encourage
competition. Sports leaders to be
involved
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PE curriculum broadened by
emphasis on new sporting
activities, for example, lacrosse
and martial arts.
Repetition of sports to promote
the development of skills
PE kits to raise the profile of
physical education lessons
Gymnastic/street dance
performance to school, parents
and at Hexagon
At least 2hrs of PE timetabled in
for each year group unless they
are with a specialist (1hr 50min
per week)
5% (18 children) chosen to help
lead sporting events across the
school and run games at lunch
times.










CPD for staff
Inter-school competition in
new sports
New kits for staff
Sports Leaders at break and
lunch
Sports leaders to help
organise sporting events
Experts invited in
PE coordinator to be
released to observe and
team teach PE lessons.
Train sports leaders to run
games at lunch and ensure
sports leaders are recruited
when Year 6 leave. Make
sure games are running.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
impact on pupils:
allocated:
Lacrosse coach to model how to teach A retired semi-professional
£0
basic skills
lacrosse player was brought in to
teach the first lesson of lacrosse for
all year groups.

Evidence and impact:




Martial arts coach

Two professional coaches work
£1100
with a class for 50 minutes on
martial arts skills. Each class
across the year gets a full half term
of teaching

Gymnastics coach

A professional gymnastics coach £3450
works with a class for 50 minutes.
Each class across the year gets a
full half term of teaching

Knowles Dance scheme introduced

An easy to follow scheme which £0
has the opportunity for progression
from year group to year group was
selected by the PE co and DH.

Percentage of total allocation:



%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Teacher confidence and
 Further CPD
awareness of skill and
 Link dance unit to another
knowledge
area of the curriculum to
Children are excited and eager
incorporate some expressive
for their next lesson
dance
Teachers have a dance plan to  Develop PE planning so
work from that shows
progression of skills can be
progression from year to year
clearly seen through the year
Children have had the chance
groups
to perform a gymnastics routine
for an audience.

Two members funded for FA
coaching qual lv 1

Working alongside teachers for
£0
CPD and support planning. Run
clubs and events.
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
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Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Whole school PE plan to ensure
children across the school are
exposed to 10-11 different sports /
physical activities

A carefully planned timetable was £0
devised to ensure children have the
opportunity to learn a broad variety
of sports and get to consolidate
their skills in subsequent years. All
staff members follow this plan.

New sports equipment purchased for
A large inventory was taken of
£1050
a variety of sports.
sports equipment we have, needed
to be replaced or required for new
sports.

Children are allocated 2 hours of  Further embed sports within
curriculum linking with key
PE a week on time tables which is
indicator 3
the DfE guideline. However, year

Maintain quality / standard of
groups with a specialist there is an
the equipment (audit)
hour and 50 minutes allocated.
 Better advertisement for
Children from their school
experience have the opportunity to
learn 13 sporting activities. In each
year group children will learn 9-11
different sports per year.

Bikeability training for year 5
Bikeability training for year 6

Organized between bikeability and
PE coordinator for year 5 and 6
£0
children.
£0

In term 1/2 there were 11 sport based
after school clubs.

£0

In term 3/4 there were 10 sports based
after school clubs.
Staff to identify children who are
disengaged with PE

£0
Identify pupils who are disengaged
with PE and are currently not
participating in additional sport
£0
outside of school time. Paid spaces
at clubs provided.
Children selected in year 6, who £400

Extra swimming lessons funded by
school to raise % of children who can currently do not meet the end of
swim 25m, varied strokes and perform KS2 criteria for swimming, receive
self-rescue.
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44% of Year 5 children took part.
30 of Year 5 children passed level
2 training.
23% of Year 6 children took part.
10% of children passed level 3 in
Year 6.
41% of school pupil population
involved in after school sport clubs

32% of school pupil population
involved in after school sport clubs

4 extra children were able to swim
25m.



attending bikeability
50% of children involved in
physical activities in after
school clubs with an
emphasis on disengaged
children

7 additional swimming sessions in £800
summer term.
Subsidising swimming lessons

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Competed in 9 Interschool
competitions (WEC)
Disengaged children in sport
competitions

Tennis competition

Percentage of total allocation:
Funding
allocated:
£100

Evidence and impact:




SEN interschool competition

New age curling



Decathlon at Kendrick school


Pangbourne College for orienteering
Geoffrey Field has led WEC
interschool competitions
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154 children involved in WEC
tournaments throughout the
year.
40 children played interschool
matches (US and LS football
teams/boys and girls).
Involvement in Berkshire
School’s FA Cup
Sports Partnership
competition (Tennis and SEN
new age curling)
Basketball with Avenue
Special School

%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
 Gymnastics, lacrosse &
martial arts Competition
 Further WEC competitive
competitions
 Greater involvement in
sports partnership
 More competitive matches
for school teams
(basketball, etc..)

